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Name…………………………………………….. School…………………………………………..

This display has most of the equipment that was used in a
Victorian dairy for milking and making butter and cheese.
1. Find the photograph of a cow being milked. Cows are not milked in
this way now. Why?
Here are some words and phrases to help you.
faster
no electricity to
drive machines

cleaner
no modern
materials

cheaper
all the work was
done by hand

no fridges
not so much milk
was needed

no milk lorries
cows didn’t yield
so much milk

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………

2. What materials were used in a dairy in Victorian times?
wood

lead

stainless steel

plastic

‘tin’

plastic

‘tin’

yogurt

margarine

3. What materials were used in a dairy in now?
wood

lead

stainless steel

4. What did the Victorians make from milk?
butter

dried milk

cheese

5. What sources of power or energy were used in the Victorian dairy?
men and women

horse power

electricity

water-wheel

wind-mill

6. How did the Victorians stop milk going off?
freeze it

put it in a fridge

put it in a cold room

turn it into butter or cheese

7. Put these words in the right order for butter making
sell at market

separate the cream

mix with salt

milk the cows

churn the cream
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What are these?
a)
b)
c)
d)
e)

Milk churn
Butter churn
Knocker churn
Lottery ticket holder
Cheese press

Answer…………………………………………………

a)
b)
c)
d)
e)

Butter stamp
Cheese press
Butter worker
Clothes press
Scotch hand

Answer…………………………………………………

a)
b)
c)
d)
e)

Shop advert
Rubber stamp
Butter stamp
Sink plug
Cow marker

Answer…………………………………………………

What are the things in the pictures made of? (You may tick more than one)
iron
plastic
Stainless steel
wood
Who made the things in the pictures?
blacksmith
carpenter

tanner

factory

Clay

milliner

